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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Feb 2011 16.30
Duration of Visit: 15 mins
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

As previously described

The Lady:

Most probably an EE, about 20 years old, slim, average height, bottle black hair, large enhanced
breasts, pretty but with some acne flaws in her complexion, fully shaved between the legs with
some stubble. 

The Story:

I pride myself on getting the best out of people which, evidenced by a comparatively successful
punting career, extends to wgs. I am sorry, however, to have to admit to having failed badly with
Flori.

Matters started off on the wrong footing when she tried to charge me a "tip" of ?100 to take her
basque off. Hey - I wasn't born yesterday. I've been frequenting this walkup for years with dozens of
excellent experiences with dozens of ladies under my belt so to speak and ?30 has always included
a full strip. I know a rip off when I see one.

The ?100 quickly dropped to ?20 when she saw the bemused expression on my face. I told her to
forget it and was about to walk when she relented. I regretted it afterwards as her mega sulk
destroyed the ambience and it soon got to the stage that I wanted to finish as quickly as she did.

It wasn't remotely satisfying and afterwards I'd wished I gone elsewhere. There are plenty of ladies
in walkupland who are much better and few worse. My advice to anyone entertaining thoughts of
seeing her is to carefully revaluate their options unless they relish being taken for a mug. This is a
pity as I've repeated recommended these premises on the message board as being one of the more
reliable addresses in Soho but at the moment it is not.
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